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August 13, 1984

Mrs. Geraldine Ferraro
Congresswoman
Congress
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mrs. Ferraro,

I send you my heartiest greetings and with them a personal request for your photograph and autograph.

My great hobby is collecting signed photos of very important and interesting people. Among my best are:

- prof. Ch. Barnard - cardio-surgeon
- prof. Herrman Oberth - rocket pioneer
- John H. Glenn - first U.S. Astronaut
- Neil A. Armstrong - first man on the Moon
- The Empress Farah Pahlavi - Her Imperial Majesty
- John Paul II - Pope

Because I am getting bolder all the time, I take the liberty of sending you my request.

I am interested in U.S. Space Program and follow every flight of the Space Shuttle Columbia and Challenger. Together with the people of America I am very happy, when all the new technical experiments bring successful results and the crew land safely back home. My collection of the U.S. Astronauts and Space Scientists is at very nice figure of 98.
The U.S. Embassy in Prague organized a very good exhibition about the Space Shuttle Program. Thousands of people visited this exhibition. After queing up for more than one hour, I was among the fortunate people who saw it.

I must apologize, Mrs. Ferraro, for taking the liberty of writing to you, I know you are a very woman, but I hope that you will find just a few seconds to sign the photo for me.

Thank you very much in advance for your kindness. I wish you and your family the best of health and good luck in the presidential elections.

Yours sincerely,